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Large Squad Reports for Work, and Prospects
for a Winning Team are

Excellent

COACH HYATT IS ON THE MOUNTAIN

Several" S " Men on Hand, and the New Can-
didates are Showing up Well, but more

Heavy Men Needed for ihe Line

On the eleventh day of this
month Coach W. C. Hyatt and
Captain W. J. Scarbrough led the
football squad to Hardee Field for
their initial out-door practice.

Quite a number of the candida-
tes have been working faithfully
in the gymnasium since the middle
of August under the supervision
of Instructor Seikel and Captain
Scarbrough, thus placing at the
coach's disposal a nucleus in fairly
good condition, around which to
form his squad. The number of
men who have reported for prac-
tice is very gratifying but it is felt
that there is still some heavy ma-
terial on the sidelines which could
be used to a marked advantage in
football togs. The work thus far
has been merely preliminary, con-
sisting of punting, starting, catch-
ing and falling on the ball and
running through signals. The
squad has shown a willingness to
work, in fact the coach has had
to curb the enthusiasm of some
who have shown an inclination to
work over time. Although the
past week has been the period of
examinations in all the depart-
ments yet the interest in football
has been such that, judging from
the regular attendance of the candi-
dates one would never know that
the loose threads of this Trinity
Term were being tied up, but the
midnight oil burns on.

Coach Hyatt has decided to do
away with the signed pledge and
make the training an individual
matter with the candidate, thus
appealing to his common sense and
honor. This method is far better
in that each man feels a personal
responsibility for the condition of
the team and will act accordingly.

The following football letter men
are trying for positions: Scar-
brough, last year's quarter, is still
serving the pigskin to the backs
and he handles it as though it were
right out of the oven. Miles
Watkins, center of last season, may
be seen working in the line, and
Brong, left guard, is trying for his
old position. Sawrie is a candi-
date for the center back while
Shaffer and Poynor will try for
either side of full. Greer, the
midget end, and George Watkins,
right tackle, are out for end and
center, respectively. This group
of S men can do much towards up-

holding and maintaining the stand-
ard and method of practice set
forth by the coach and captain. The

j other candidates look to these 'var-
sity men for precedent and it is for
them to set the pace and example
by regular and willing work. They
have started thus; may they con-
tinue in it until they form the
habit.

The field has been changed some-
what in its position. The north-
east goal has been shifted towards
the grandstand while the opposite
goal will remain, thus making the
field run across the ball diamond.
It has been filled in and leveled
with red clay this past summer and
in every way improved for this
season's games.

The coach wishes to emphasize
the necessity of having a good sec-
ond team. As he stated to the
squad before the first practice, the
success of the 'Varsity depends
first and foremost on the strength
of the second team. The first team
can only improve day by day as
the team opposing it grows and
developes, and it should be consid-
ered, as it is in the East, an honor
and privilege to make a place on
the " scrubs." Both teams are
equally important; one could not
be without the other; the better of
the two teams represents the Uni-
versity and the best eleven men on
the two teams will compose the
'Varsity.

An increase on the side lines to
watch the practices would encour-
age the work as all the candidates
are human and admire the plaudits
of the enthusiastic onlookers, es-
pecially of the dainty, gloved
hand. Scrimmages begin this
week and a word to the over en-
thusiastic would not be amiss here:
the long parallelogram, lined off
with broad white marks is the ter-
ritory occupied by the players and
any trespassing within these limits
materially hinders the progress of
the practice. In short, keep off
the field and oblige the coach and
captain.

Up to this date the schedule is
not as large in number of games as
in former seasons but every one
should be a close contest. The
manager has still two dates open
which he hopes to fill before the
season begins. The schedule fol-
lows:
Mooney at Sewanee, Oct. 7
Cumberland, at Sewanee, Oct. 18
University of Tennessee,

at Sewanee, Oct. 25
Open, Nov. 4th
Georgia Tech., at Atlanta, Nov. 11
U. of Texas, at Austin, Nov. 18
Vanderbilt, at Nashville, Nov. 30

The teams line up today for the
first time. Every man who is not
on the field should be on the side-
lines to encourage the players, the
captain and the coach. We have
a good team and a good coach.
Let's get behind them and push.

A Communication

The Football season draweth on
apace. The time is not far off now
before the warriors and knights of
the "checkerboard" will don their
armor and commence work in earn-
est— "Meds," "Academs," Theo-
logues," lend your aid. Bear in
mind the pang of sorrow which
vibrates in the heart chords of
all true Sewaneeites, when last
Thanksgiving day we repaired to
our lair. The memory of it is
fresh in our minds. There is only
one way by which this unpleasant
recollection can be blotted from
our minds, and that "one way" we
all know. We all owe to our Col-
lege all that we are capable of giv-
ing. Therefore it is nothing but
right that those among us who are
endowed with plenty of brawn go
out on Hardee and aid the Univer-
sity by contributing such towards
the making of a winning team.

And now, to become the least bit
personal; take the men of the Med-
ical Department. Their calling is
a noble one; namely, of aiding the
sick or injured. The Varsity is
on the invalid list and "Doctors"
Evans, Johnson, Neff, Warfield,
Morris and others are called into a
consultation. "A word to the wise
is sufficient.''

"Theologues," you have never
failed to send your representatives.
"Kush out," "Jinny" Poiner,
Lumpkin, and others whose prow-
ess is. as yet unknown in football
circles.

Now "Academs" it rests solely
with- you to add the finishing
touches. Sewanee is known as a
school principally by the Aca-
demic Department. You are the
Varsity. Do your share towards
making it a real Varsity, and you
have the assurance that your older
"brothers" of the professional
schools will see that no harm comes
to you through fault of theirs.

Yours very truly,
A WELL-WISHING " M E D . "

Coach Hyatt Arrived

Last Saturday afternoon, while
the field day sports were in prog-
ress, W. C. Hyatt, in company
with Captain Scarbrough walked
onto the field. They were received
with 'Varsity yells and other dem-
onstrations of enthusiasm.

Coach Hyatt is direct from Yale
where he graduated this summer.
He comes to us with the highest
recommendations from the football
authorities of Yale, and, judging
from appearances and the few days
practice with the team, he bids
fair to surpass even the most flat-
tering letters which the manager
has received concerning him.

He has readily fitted in with the
Sewanee life and has already made
many friends. He is staying at
the Junior Cottage, opposite Pal-
metto Hall.

CRITICISM OF
• THE MAGAZINE

Our Critic Expresses Himself concerning
Things Literary on the

Mountain

DISCUSSION OF THE JULY NUMBER

Several Excellent Features, but the Magazine is
Weak in Places. Contributions

Considered in Detail

The July number of the Literary
Magazine is what everyone expects
—what everyone's expectations are
requited with.

Mr. Manning's article, Mr.
Swope's sketch, and Mr. Tick-
nor's essay are the only things real-
ly worth while.

Each story is as good as any col-
lege student — save of the select —
is likely to set forth. It is lament-
ably but necessarily true that unex-
perienced writers who have some
ideas, many theories, scanty knowl-
edge of life, and not over much of
what is styled genius, can not write
about life, can not tell what people
do, what men and women feel, in a
compelling or successful manner.

Even the elect can only do so aft-
er nmch "bumping about the
world" for many years and writ-
ing a vast number of stories.

This is not said in the hope, or
with the desire, that story writers
in the university will discontinue
their efforts; but merely to ac-
count for the people's inability to
hand each contributor a neatly done
up package of bumptious praise,
and sweet nothings. And further-
more to do away with the insanely
provincial idea that there is any
personal enmity or envy displayed
in the PURPLE'S criticisms.

Southern Education and the Negro
W. S. Manning

Mr. Sinkler Manning shows us
in this article that he possesses a
faculty, which is nothing less than
a balm, a delightful and soothing
ointment to the feelings of one who
undertakes to read the The Seicanee
Literary Magazine from cover to
cover. This faculty eludes the
pen, one may not describe it accu-
rately. Perhaps it is mainly ap-
parent in the fact that Mr. Man-
ning knew how to introduce his
article, and knew how and when
to put an end to it.

Moreover, Mr. Manning holds
the distinction of having a right to
be heard upon this subject. This
right is his because he is a repre-
sentative of an ancestry that stands
for and is what many misguided
southerners, be they not only plain
but vulgar, none the less claim as
their birth-right. Moreover this
right is Mr. Manning's because ha
possesses the personal and intellec-

(Continued to page 5)
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HAPPENINGS IN THE COLLEGE WORLD

Harvard-Michigan Game Likely to be Arranged.
Tulane io Have a Daily

In taking as a topic for this col-
umn the already well-discussed
game of football, the writer feels
that no apology is necessary. It is
the chief of our autumn sports, and
it is of necessity a game which is
confined almost entirely to our
schools and colleges. All over our
broad land, from Maine to Florida,
east and west, in the schools and
colleges where the year's work is
just beginning it is the chief topic
of discussion. "What sort of team
will we have?" is the question up-
on every lip. Almost every insti-
tution has its traditional rival, to
beat whom is to be successful, tho'
no other game be won throughout
the season. In the east, Yale, Har-
vard and Princeton are already
speculating as to their chances of
victory, while the host of smaller
colleges who annually come into
conflict with these giants are bend-
ing every effort to defeat them, or
at least to make their larger rivals
realize that they are not to be
sneered at.

From all appearances the game
will be little different from what it
has been in the past. The few
changes which the Rules Commit-
tee has seen fit to make are only in
minor details, and the essentials of
the game are unchanged. Still,
every year brings forth some new
development, and the progress of
the different teams will be watch-
ed with interest.

Down at Vanderbilt the Commo-
dores are already at work under
the direction of Coach M'Gugen,
assisted for a few days by the ori-
ginal and only "Hurry-up" Yost.
With two such master minds be-
hind them, and with the experi-
ence which their game with Yost's
Michigan team will give them, the
wearers of the black and gold will
give the Tigers a struggle for the
Thanksgiving victory. Many of
the crack team of 1904 are back
in college , and the team bids fair
to rival last year's.

There will probably be several
contests this year which will give
the followers of the game an op-
portunity to judge the playing
abilities of different sections of
the country. Harvard is making
an effort to get a game with Michi-
gan, which, when taken in consid-
eration with Vandy's Michigan
contest, will give the "dope" ar-
tists an opportunity to figure out
the possible world's champion.

With the opening of the colleges,
another great class of students
springs into being. In a few
weeks the hundreds of new Fresh-
men — the class of 1909, of whom
our own little squad is perhaps the
only organized body at present,—•
will be out in full force. Poor
Freshmen! Their lot from now to
June is not an enviable one. Many
are the humiliations they will have
to suffer. But let them be cheer-
ful, and remember that there will
be also a class of 1910.

Harvard, in common with Colum-

bia and one or two other instituu-
tions, is strongly urging upon her
students the desirability of the
three year undergraduate course.
There is a growing feeling that too
much time is being spent in acquir-
ing the B.A. degree, with a conse-
quent tendency to start the men into
the post graduate schools at an age
which necessitates their spending
in the acquisition of knowledge
years which might more profitably
be spent in the actual practice of a
profession.

A few weeks ago there landed
in K~ew York a young man, the first
native East Indian to take up the
study of engineering in this coun-
try. He is a Bachelor of Arts from
an Indian college, and proposes to
take the course in Electrical Engi-
neering at Columbia, with a view
to returning and practicing his pro-
fession in India.

The meeting of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew which is to convene
in Chicago in a few days is a pecu-
liarly interesting one to college men
for especial stress is to be laid on
the work of the Brotherhood in the
various colleges, and it is expected
that delegates from all the college
chapters will be present. The
Brotherhood is to be the guest of
the University of Chiago, the meet-
ings of the convention being held
in its buildings.

The University of California has
outlined a building scheme, part
of which is already conpleted,
which will make the university
one of the most elaborately equip-
ped in the world. The estimated
cost is to be in the neighborhood
of fifty millions of dollars, which
it is hoped to raise through appro-
priations of the legislature and by
subscription among Californians.

Fabulous tales go the rounds of
an enormous gift from John D.
Rockefeller to the University of
Chicago, which is to make that
institution the foremost American
University. The endowment of
the college is already large, and
with this additional sum to draw
upon the expectations of the donor
are in a fair way to be realized.

Tulane is to publish a daily this
year, the former weekly, the "Olive
and Blue,'' making its appearance
in that form. There will in addi-
tion be a weekly. It will be inter-
esting to watch the progress of this
first effort at daily college journal-
ism in the South.

When Dreams
Come True

and you've won the girl you love,
remember that with our'forty-five
years' experience in catering to
housekeepers we can give lots of
suggestions for household comfort
and economy.

Cooking and Heating Stoves
National Steel Ranges
Mantels and Grates, Fine China and
Glassware, Cut Glass and Table Cutlery
Parlor Lamps and Bric-a-Brac

Put this ad. away in your mind
and visit us then.

Phillips & ButtorfF Mfg. Go.
Nashville, Tennessee

Your Money's Worth!
LATEST STYLES

Mr. Kershaw to Be Ordained

"Bishop Capers has appointed
Sept. 24th as the date for the dea-
conate ordination of Mr. John Ker-
shaw, son of the Rev. John Ker-
shaw of St. Michael's Church,
Charleston. The services will be
held at St. Michael's Church and
a large congregation Mill be pres-
ent when the young minister re-
ceives the first of his orders.

Mr. Kershaw recently graduated
from The University of the South,
at Sewanee. He has a number of
friends in Charleston, who will be
pleased to learn of the appoint-
ment of the date for his ordina-
tion." Mr. Kershaw, after ordi-
nation will take charge of a parish
at Sunmierville, S. C.

Regal Shoes
$350

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH, Agent

TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDED

Annually, to fill the new positions cre-
ated by Railroad and Telegraph Com-
panies. We want YOUNG MEN and
LADIES of good habits to

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND RAILROAD ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 per cent of the Opera-
tors and Station Agents in America.
Our sixschools are the largest exclus-
ive Telegraph Schools in the ivorld.
Established 20 years and endorsed by
all leading Railway Officials.

We furnish a 8250 bond to every stu-
dent to furnish him or her a position
paying from S40 to §60 a month in the
states east of the Rocky Mountains, or
from $75 to $100 a month iu states west
of the Rockies, immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. No
vacations. For full particulars regard-
ing any of our schools, write direct to
our executive office at Cincinnati, O.
Catalogue free.

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Cincinnati, Ohio
Atlanta, (ia.
Texarkana, Tex.

Buffalo, IT. T.
LaCross, Wis.

San Francisco, Cal.

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 N. Summer St.
Nashville, Tennessee

Steinway and Knabe Pianos
Manufacturers of

Starr, Jesse French
and Richmond Pianos

Exclusive sale for the Pianola. Pianos
for rent.

J. R. WINN & SONS
Sewanee, Tenn.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Bread and Cakes

FINE NEW BAKERY
We solicit the patronage of

University Students.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.
Prompt attention given to all
i th d k i li

E. F. WILSOX,
Manager.

A Good Proof
of our ability as pleasing printers
is the large number of custom-
ers we have who never think of
going elsewhere, even to get
figures. Let us make a proof
of your next job.

Southern
Printing Co.

Telephone 28
Tullahoiiia, Tenii.

We solicit orders from Univer-
sity Societies, which will be given
prompt attention.

Restaurant and Bakery.
Lunches put up to order. Ice
Cream, Candies, Cigars and
Tobacco. Latest Cold Drinks.

L. B. PETERS, Winchester, Tenn.

E i Fountain Pens
They're 'way ahead, and
cost no more than others.

Sterling Fountain Pen Go.
BOSTON, MASS.

Sold and guaranteed by
DOUGLASS McQUEEIf

Sewanee, Tennessee

"U/o arp I t f" For that U P to date,
TIC dlG II i Snappy Clothing and

Furnishings. " Get the habit! "—go to

FRANK ®L MORSE

p g
orders in the undertaking line.

oth Are. & Church St,, Xa

Special discount to Sewanee students.

Groceries, Candies, Cold Drinks
Best Liunches on the

Mountain

T. J. HARRISON, Sewanee, Tennessee

Call on Frank
If you want the nobbiest thing
on the pike, call and see the
complete line of fall and winter
samples for suits and overcoats
on display by £>ank W. Gaines
at Hoffman Hall, ageut for

Browning, King & Co.
the most fashionable tailors in
America. Perfect fit guaran-
teed. Prices, ?15.00 and up.
Have your measure taken now.

It's QUALITY that
counts. That's the
reason the sale of
BURK'S CLOTHES
has increased every
year for the last half
century.
Cherry & Union, Xashrille

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Cowan, Tennessee

M. Grizzard, Proprietor

Terms, $2 per Day

COTTRELL
&

LEONARD
Albany, N.Y.

MAKEKS OF THE

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to the American Col-

leges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

H. H. LUMPKIN, Agent



When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its

being made in the
newest style

DAVITT
THE TAILOR

230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sewanee, Tennessee

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM
Nashville, Tennessee

i

Ice Cream, Sherbet
Candies

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

THE

CASTNER-KNOTT DRY GOODS CO,
207, 209, 211 North Summer Street, Nashville, Tenn.

DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets
Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware

Boots, Shoes and Boys'
Clothing

Men's Furnishings a Specialty

Freight and Express Charges Paid on All

Orders for $5.00 or over from Sewanee.

Sewanee students requested to make our Store their Headquarters while in the city.

Criticism of The Magazine
(Continued from page 1)

tual requisites necessary to the set-
ting forth of his views, in an en-
joyable and instructive manner.

Broadly and generally speaking
this article can not but be of mo-
ment to anyone interested in the
results of the civil war; which is
to say to any one interested in the
United States of America.

There is also an element of inter-
est akin almost to curiosity, includ-
ed in all this. A curious interest
as to what the ideas of a young man
of education, of blood and of sense
are upon this subject (a young man
who must needs have the ever pres-
ent and natural feeling that the
war has inconvenienced him, to
put it mildly). To find out his
opinions as to the condition of the
South since the war, his opinions
as to the readiest and best means
of bettering the South's condition,
and his opinions concerning the
question of negro education must
needs be illuminating.

It is deplorable that so few men
who have a right to speak upon
these subjects do speak, and it is
equally deplorable that so many
middle class badly educated men,
do so upon any and every occasion.
Not only do these people voice
their own sentiments but they
make themselves spokesmen of the
whole South, and tell every man
born north of Mason's and Dixon's
line what he thinks, which being a
hidden process is generally difficult
of interpretation.

It is splondidly absurd to fancy
that a negro can be either more or
less to a gentleman,— of culture
and family and decent ideas in
New York, than to approximately
the same person in New Orleans.
What ignorant and unworthy peo-
ple in the North may think or say
is of no more import and should
mean no more to a well disposed
man than what ignorant and un-
thinking people in the South may
think or say. A viciously and
licentiously edited newspaper be
it in New York or Charleston is
equally harmful.

A singularly well informed Tex-
an who had never been further
North in his life than Sewanee,
Tennessee, and who should he ever
be so would spend his time admir-
ing the interior decorations of a
third rate hotel lobby, this singu-
larly well informed person informed
me repeatedly that in New York it
was considered quite smart to drive
in the park at four o'clock of a
winter's afternoon accompanied by
a charming mahogany demosielle,
clad in Russian sables, drawn by
high acting French horses, whilst
the coachman and footman were
frequently blue blooded represen-
tatives of old Southern families de-
pressed by the war and thus forced
to take service.

The Diplomatic crowd in Wash-
ington, he further assured me was
each season divided in endeavoring
to determine whether some gilded
black youth (of this ideal Gibson
type) were more desirable as a
match, than a particularly hand-
some Count or Austrian attache or
someone else equally wonderful.
Moreover, he intimated that Mrs.

So-and-So is simply too put out for
anything because her husband
seems infatuated by a certain
"splashy" altogether captivating
Peruna colored lady with blond
hair. That there are as many
fools in the North as there are in
the South is not only possible but
natural. But this fact merely ac-
centuates the pleasure of hearing
a young man who is absolutely
"the real thing"—who is a gentle-
man, who is the descendant of a
line of gentlemen—treat the negro
question sanely. And it can not
be aught save apparent that the
reason he does treat it sanely is
because he is "the real thing;"
because he has lost and forgotten
instead of never had anything to
lose and pretending that he had.

A census of the undesirable
boarding h o u s e s of Baltimore
would resurrect a small army of
persons who style themselves "old
Virginia ladies and gentlemen."
They are mostly "ladiesl" I rejoice
in saying it. They tell you in a
bridling, snuffy, faded sort of way
that they are from Virginia, that
the war has ruined them, that they
hate the North, that they love the
South! They sigh for their ances-
tral halls, for the beer and skittles
of plantation life. They dream at
night that they are once more sur-
rounded by myriads of dusky and
faithful retainers, at family pray-
ers, (this side the moat, on the cas-
tle terrace). "We never allowed
field hands to come in the house,
you know—never."

These charming "ladies" never
pay any attention to the bold in-
quirer after the exact location of
these estates, or even more pre-
sumptious inquiries as to who the
lady really is, whom she knows
and other incidentals of her life.

I fancy that save in isolated
cases negro education is a failure.
That the pen is mightier than the
sword I doubt not. Nevertheless
(although I am aware that in this
detached sense the following opin-

I ion may seem absurd) I really be-
lieve that a band of obstreperous
negroes can be much more quickly
quieted (be they cotton-pickers or
Harvard M.As) by the adminis-
tration of a band of brisk and de-
termined men under the leadership
of the conventional Kentucky Col-
onel, than by the mental sway that
an aristocratic class from the uni-
versities and a soundly educated
middle class from the public
schools can ever exercise over them.

Furthermore, I fancy gin, cigar-
ettes, consumption, and other viru-
lent and fatal physical ills and dis-
orders brought on by their own
misconduct will remove a vast deal
of the imminency of the negro ques-
tion since they will exterminate
the nergoes.

When Binghampton becomes a
Pittsburg and Atlanta a Philadel-
phia, that resourceful and indefa-
tigable person who harangues the
"working man" daily in front of
the Westinghouse plant, will have
"gotten in his work," and each
man who has any desire for peace
and government in that day, be he
from the North, South, East or
West, be he high, low, aristocrat,

(Continued to page 8)
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Three Teams in Good Form for Doub-
les Next Monday

The Tennis Tournament post-
poned from time to time at last
promises to realize next Monday,
the 25th. There are three teams
entered for the doubles, Palmer
and Coffin, Selden and Wheat and
the Penick brothers. All are play-
ing in their best form and the con-
test will be as lively an exhibition
of the kind as probably could be
seen in the South.

Selden and Wheat, last year
champions, are playing better ten-
nis than ever before, despite the
fact that Wheat is just recovering
from a sprained ankle.

Palmer and Coffin are playing in
good form and have especial fasci-
nation attached to them on account
of their being in the class of dark
horses. The Penick brothers, last
year's runners-up are working hard
daily and will do their best towards
wresting the championship from
the former victors.

It is to be regretted that Walthaw
who was to enter with Peak has to
leave the Mountain before the tour-
nament. Mr. Walthaw has seen
more of and knows more about
good tennis than any man in Sewa-
nee and it is a pleasure to watch
him play his heady game.

The finals in the doubles will be
played off Tuesday the 26th.

The singles will start next day
and be finished before the week is
out.

The tournament will be played
on Mr. Gray's court and will start
at four o'clock sharp.

j the most efficient service they had
rendered the society.

The question of an open meet-
ing was brought tip and it was de-
cided to have such a meeting on
the second Saturday evening in
the new term, the program to con-
sist of an essay, two declamations,
and a debate. There being no fur-
ther business, the society adjourn-
ed.

The work in Sigma Epsilon has
been very encouraging during the
summer months. The society has
taken a forward stride which is al-
most incredible in view of the con-
ditions which existed in the begin-

j ning of the year. The active mem-
bership has been largely increased
and the average attendance at meet-
ings has been much higher than
heretofore. There have been no
signs of lack of interest or lagging
of enthusiasm and it is hoped that
the present prosperity of the soci-
ety will be permanent. If the
members will work as hard in the
coming term as they have in the
past, there will be no doubt as to
the future of Sigma Epsilon.

Sigma Epsilon

Sigma Epsilon held its usual
meeting on Saturday night with a
fair attendance. As it was getting
near the examination period, it
was decided to dispense with the
literary program and to go into
business session.

As this was the last meeting of
the term the election of officers for
the ensuing term was held with the
following result: E. D. Johnson,
president; F. P. Puller, vice pres-
ident; Mr. Stone, secretary; L. C.
Palmer, treasurer. After some
discussion, it was decided that the
society should impose still further
duties on Mr.Memminger, although
he had served faithfully two terms
already as president.

Accordingly, he was asked to as-
sume the responsibilities of critic
as there was no one in the society
so well qualified as he to fulfill the
important duties of that office. The
clccl ion o!' a sergeant-at-arms being
next in order great excitement pre-
vailed and much lobbying was de-
tected. A heated discussion fol-
lowed, in which the two gentlemen
whose names were proposed were
eulogized as to their capabilities
of filling such an office. Both fac-
tions were fierce in their invective,
but a compromise was at length
reached and the election was award-
ed to Mr. Swope. A motion was
pssed that a vote of thanks be ex-
tended to the retiring officers for

Science Club Holds Interesting
Meeting

Since the last issue of THE PUR-
PLE The Sewanee Science Club has
held its way serenely, unmoved by
the blandishments of the summer

] maiden, undisturbed by the fiercest
heat of summer. During the past
term, two interesting meetings
have been held, and the club has
had the privilege of listening to
two most interesting papers. At
the July meeting, Dr. H. A. West
read an entertaining and instruc-
tive article on "Abdominal Sur-
gery" — a subject upon which he
is entitled to speak with the au-
thority of experience. At the
August meeting Dr. Barton read a
paper on the history of Higher
Mathematics, — a discourse which
gave his hearers a new conception
of the range and application of
mathematics.

The club has recruited from the
ranks of the younger engineers
and other scientific students enough
men to fill the places of those lost
by graduation in June, and now
numbers some twenty members,—
and all of them interested workers
who listen attentively and discuss
with animation the papers read
before them. The benefits which
the club derives from the various
points brought out in this way, and
the widened conception of the
scope of science and its relation to
the life of the modern world, have
been of the greatest service, and
the club promises to prove itself
one of the most potent factors pos-
sible, when taken in conjunction
with the class room work of its
members.

Delegates Leave for Chicago

Messrs. Holmes and Spearing,
the delegates from the local chap-
ter of the Brotherhood of St. An-
drew, leave this week for Chicago,
where they will attend the annual
convention of the Brotherhood to
be held in that city under the aus-
pices of the University of Chica-
go.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Company
Nashville, Tennessee

" Official Jewelers to The University of the South"

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Sterling1 Silver, Cut Glass
Engraved Wedding Invitations
Visiting Cards, Monogram Paper

B@- Special designs for class and society pins, badges, and charms.
Eepairing watches, jewelry, and spectacles

Send for 96-page Catalogue

Please mention this advertisement

How to
Attract and Hold

an Audience
"pVERY teacher, every clergyman, every
-*-' lawyer, every man or woman or youth
who is likely ever to have occasion in commit-
tee, or in public, to enlist the interest of one or
more hearers, and convince them every per-
son who ever has to, or is likely to have to11 speak " to one or more listen" rs will f.nd in
our new book a clear, concise, complete hand-
book which will enable him to succeed/

PRICE—$1.00 Postpaid—CLOTH

HINDS & NOBLE. Publishers
31-33-35 West 15th Street, N. Y. City

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store

Greenfield-Talbot-Finney-Battle Co.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.
209 North College St., Nashville, Tenn.

Telephone 1006
Factory and Mills: Warehouse:
Tullahoma, Tenn. Cor. First and Main Sts.

Nashville
Saw and Planing' Mills: Sewanee, Tennessee

V. B. Talbot, President R. W. Greenfield, Vice President Harry Parker, 2nd Vice President
0. G. Finney, Treas. and Gen. Man. A. B. Battle, Sec.

About that suit — ( not a law-
suit ) — but the suit of fall
clothing you are going to buy.
First, you want good material.
You surely want a good fit, ami
not satisfaction alone; but you
want to be pleased. Yoxi can get
all these and more at the Globe
Tailoring Company's Agency at

THE SUPPLY STORE
Ask what the "more" is. You
will be under no obligations to
buy. Just ask about what they
have and are willing to do for you.

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Temporary Location

213 North Liberty Street Ualtimore
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary

of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

Telfair Knight, Agent



The Sprague Company
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Handlers of High-Class Merchandise
B. Stern's Tailored Ready-to-Wear Clothes for Men

Edwin Clapp's Shoes

Sprague's H. R. H. $3.50 Shoes
(Better than any other $3.50 shoe made)

Clnett and Monarch Shirts

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

The University of the South
Sewarvee Tennessee

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medi-
cal students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depart-
ment.

THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with spec-
ial instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Spec-
ial Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.

THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into,
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 16 and ending June 29;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 29 and ending September 20; Advent
(fall), beginning September 21 and ending December 21.

The SewaLivee Grammar School
Sewajiee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Moun-
tains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or Uni-
versity, or for business.

Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.

The Sewanee Inn
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur of the Cumberland Mountains,
over 2,000 feet above the level of the sea.

In close proximity to many limpid springs, some of
which have peculiar medical properties; in a mountain
atmosphere that is pure and salubrious; surrounded by a

*lofty virgin forest; all of which make up an ideal summer
resort for rest, recuperation and recreation.

The hotel has been completely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each floor with hot and cold
water, is supplied with high-grade furniture and lighted
with acetylene gas. The cuisine and dining room service
is strictly first-class. Rates moderate, and special rates
made to families or parties. JOB KELLEY, Manager.

The Fence
When, a year ago, the outer

fence around the central portion of
the domain was put up, great
things were anticipated as a conse-
quence. It was said that the rai-
son d'etre of this outlay was to
make possible the removal of those
unsightly partitions stretching aim-
lessly along from the Supply Store
out into the woods beyond the
Hoffman. Failing in this it would
seem to have been indeed a failure.
The probable trouble, as suggested
by a resident, is that the outer
fence is not self-complete. At
various points it attaches to vari-
ous private fences, and so responsi-
bility for its repair is lost in the
great diffusion. If, it is suggest-
ed, the fence were limited to the
two squares containing the class
rooms and the Hoffman much
would be gained. This fence
coxild easily be kept in repair and
be made at least not offensive to
the sight while all immediate pal-
ings from the Supply Store to
Right Bower would be used for
the Thanksgiving bon-fire. • Thus
the campus would assume the ap-
pearance of something of unity
and this evil of the Mountain
would not be so severely tested as
heretofore at Commencement time.
Nor can either of these wee points
be overlooked with any sense of
security, or, we might almost say,
of propriety.

R. B. JONES, MANAGER
Nashville, Tennessee

RATES: $2, $2.50, $3 per Day
New Management. Most central location in the city. Strictly first-
class in every particular.

TULANE HOTEL

The Hodgson Memorial Chapel

So far as outward appearances
are concerned, the new oratory for
the use of the Theological Depart-
ment is completed. And we can
now form a judgment as to the
beautiful little gem that has been
added to the rapidly increasing
number of university buildings.
All of the stone work and roofing
is complete. The windows yet re-
main to be put in place and the in-
terior woodwork has not yet been
begun. In its own way the little
spire of this oratory rivals the
more massive tower of Breslin.
The Theologues and the university
as a whole may well congratulate
themselves on their possession of
this charming little temple.
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PROLOGUE

A new staff now takes up the
work of representing the events
and perhaps, the thoughts of the
present generation at Sewanee. It
is a task in which we realize fully
the many difficulties involved. Not
only does the news of the Moun-
tain need to be truthfully present-
ed, but there is ever present the
inevitable comparison with the
style of those who have preceded
us. And our immediate predeces-
sors have greatly increased the on-
us of this standard of measurement.
But here too are we in some wise
compensated, for 'though we can-
not avoid being compared with
them, yet from their example it
may be that we shall be permitted
by an act simply of memory to re-
produce some faint recall of the
pleasure so generally derived from
them.

But enough of apology which at
the best can be of no avail. We
intend as fully as our strength per-
mits to transcribe Sewanee as she
is, for thus can she best be judged
and her errors best corrected by
those who are interested in her.
The matters of current interest we
shall endeavor to describe as agree-
ably as is consistent with truth and
(O shade of Puritanism, avert thy
gaze!) as truthfully as is consistent
with agreement. Already have
we laid down intentions it will tax
our strength to the uttermost to
fulfill. Surely we should not have
dared engage ourselves thus far
were it not that the student body
can be trusted to support any en-
deavor the aim of which is for the
good of Sewanee, no matter how
poor may be the equipment of its
humble executor. On the staff
some of the names have been seen
before; and on their experience
can we rely: some are making

their first assay at entertaining or
instructing the public; from their
enthusiasm much is to be hoped.
But for us all, we can but beg your
consideration that you give us an
opportunity at least to try our-
selves. If we in any way succeed
it will be because of your support
and because the theme is irresist-
ible. If we fail, believe us, 'twill
be from attempting that which is
too high for our aspiring reach.

FOOTBALL

In another column an account is
given of the preliminary football
practice already started, and a hope-
ful view is there taken of the way
in which the candidates have re-
sponded. This is well. But on the
attitude of the coach and captain
towards the game there is further
ground for gratulation.

Sewanee has always prided her-
self on the absence of all profes-
sionalism from her athletics. And
this pride has been justified so far
as pecuniary aid has been con-
cerned. But of late years there has
been a growing toward the profes-
sional feeling among our men,
though they were themselves un-
doubtedly amateurs. The great
game was ceasing to be a sport; but
as regularly as does a business, did
it engross the entire time of the
'Varsity and of such "scrubs" as
seemed to be possible 'Varsity ma-
terial. With this sort of training
there is always danger of victory
coming to be regarded as the object
of the game; nor have we been free
from this.

Now, however, we are approach-
ing nearer the English ideal of the
game for the sake of the game, and
simply as a sport. From this stand-
point, victory will be most gratify-
ing as a sign of having acquired
skill, but will not longer be looked
forwardto as the sole justification
of our three months' practice.

Such a spirit will not only make
playing compatible with study (an
agreement which probably did not
exist last year) and more enjoyable
for the players and onlookers, but
it will go far toward removing the
objection to the game so often put
forward by the parents of capable
men. Also it is to be hoped that
now all departments will feel able
to take part in this reorganized
sport. Generally the academic de-
partment ably assisted by the law-
yers have borne the brunt of the
fray with the trustworthy aid of
the heavy artillery always put for
ward by the medical. But every
one needs exercise, and the team
needs the men. Sewanee all the
while needing a team. So why
should not an arrangement be
made satisfying these many and
allied wants? Let each depart-
ment bring pressure to bear on
its best men, the others will will-
ingly follow. Even if one cannot
spare time to leave the Mountain
let him at any rate make the second
team a worthy rival of the first. At
least he will have enjoyed the game.
And the game is what we want.

J. T. Williams, the celebrated
reporter of the Associated Press is
visiting at Mr. Guerry's.

The Ice
Cream
Question
Everybody
praises the
delicious-
ness of

H. SUDEKUM & SON'S
Pure Ice Cream
and Sherbet

Even doctors prescribe it
for its healthfumess.

Our Ice Cream is the most healthful
because only the purest and best in-
gredients are used in its making. No
cheap extracts, no corn starch or other
cheap, injurious compounds are used.

Brick Ice Cream in all colors. Fancy
Ice Cream made to order. (Jakes of all
kinds. Mail orders promptly filled.

Two Phones, 1080 and 1935

817 Broad Street, Nashville, Tennessee

Headquarters in Xashville for 'Varsity
Team of '05

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Bates from $3 to $5
a Day

L.C.GARRABRANT
Manager

When in Nashville call to see

The WHITE
TRUNK &. BAG Company

Wholesale Dealers 609 Church Street

R. C. DeSAUSSTJRE
Atlanta, Ga.

Stocks, Bonds

Real Estate Loans
Insurance policies bought.

JOS. H. FISCHER
SPORTING GOODS, HARDWARE

CROCKERY OF ALL KINDS
HOUSE

SEWANEE,
GOODS

TENNESSEE

COOPER & HUDDLESTON

MAN'S FIXINGS

Knox and Stetson's Hats

Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

HIGHEST GRADE
OF LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55

Sewanee, Tennessee

A. FRANK & CO.
Wall Paper, Pictures

Picture Frames

407 Church St. (Berry Block) Nashville, Tenn.

HENRY HOSKINS
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

"We can supply

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED
at lowest prices and best
discounts. Orders attend-
ed to carefully and for-
warded promptly.

R. W. CROTHERS
246 Fourth Avenue, New York

JOHN L. RUEF
GROCER

Fresh Line of Canned Goods
and Bottled Coca-Cola

Sewanee, Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
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Cornell University

Medical College
New York City

The course, covering four years, be-
gins during the first week in October
and continues until June.

A preliminary training in natural
science is of great advantage.

All the classes are divided into small
sections for recitations, laboratory and
clinical bedside instruction.

Students are admitted to advanced
standing after passing the requisite
examinations.

The successful completion of the
first year in any College or University
recognized by the Regents of the State
of New York as maintaining a satis-
factory standard is sufficient to satisfy
the requirements for admission which
have lately been raised.

The annual announcement giving
full particulars will be mailed on ap-
plication.

Win. M. Polk, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
27th & 28th Sts. & First Ave.,

New York City

W. D. GALE
INSURANCE

Chamber of Commerce Building

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Telephones: Residence, 1441; Office, 22

COLLEGE GOWNS
and CAPS

Best workmanship
at lowest prices;

Silk faculty gowns
and hoods.

Cox Sons & \ filing'
262 Fourth Avenue

MKW YOKK

H. L. Durrant
Agent
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Edited by WALTER CAMP
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teams, embracing over 2,400 players.
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A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
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Spalding's Catalogue of all Athletic
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The Bank of Winchester
Winchester, Tennessee
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State Depository
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• • ,
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ALUMNI NOTES

Phelan Beale of Hendersonville De-
feats Jap.

The many friends of Phelan
Beale, who was for some years a
popular student in the University
and took a prominent part in gym-
nasium athletics, will be interested
in the following account of a wrest-
ling bout between Mr. Beale and a
Japanese Jiu-jitsu expert, Mr. Koi-
sumi, from Harvard University.

At Hendersonville last night
Phelan Beale, of that place, defeat-
ed A. Koisumi, the Japanese, in
a wrestling bout before an audience
numbering from 600 to 800 people.
The match was for the best two out
of three falls but there were only
two rounds, Beale winning both
falls in quick order. The wrestling
was interesting and exciting from
start to finish. The contestants
went at each other from the drop
of the hat and it was roll and tus-
sle until the Jap's shoulders and
hips touched the floor and the re-
feree gave the fall to Beale. The
first fall was won in a few seconds
and the second fall in one minute.
At nine o'clock G. 0. Westervelt
of Annapolis Naval Academy, the
referee, called the men to the mat.
The men shook hands and then
like a lightening flash the Jap
tackled. Beale was too quick and,
giving the son of Nippon, the rear-
hammer lock, sent Koisumi to the
mat with both shoulders touching.
He was declared the winner of the
first fall. Koisumi took excep-
tions to the referee's decision.

Ten minutes rest was given and
the American and Jap again ap-
peared on the mat amid the ap-
plause of the audience. This time
the men were stripped to the waist
for catch-as-catch-can tactics, the
first fall having been wrestled with
both men wearing jiu-jitsu shirts.
Both men again tackled swiftly.
Koisumi tripped and Beale did
likewise, and the wrestlers rolled
over and over on the floor and off
the mat. They were called back
by the referee. Koisumi then threw
Beale to the mat on his hands and
knees. Beale waited for the Jap
to again tackle and, in the lan-
guage of Big Tom Frisbee ''grape-
vined" his opponent's legs and sent
the Jap to the mat. Beale this
time made his victory complete by
securing a full Nelson on the Jap
and pressing his head, shoulders
and hips to the mat. He was de-
clared the winner and was carried
to his booth by admirers. Koisumi
also came in for applause and three
lusty cheers were given the defeat-
ed wrestler. Koisumi received an
injury to his eye, but the hurt was
not serious.

Gray-Morgan

The announcement of the ap-
proaching marriage of the Rev.
Campbell Gray of Ocala, Florida,
to Miss Morgan of Nashville, will

| be interesting to Mr. Gray's friends
and acquaintances on the Mountain.
Mr. Gray was for some years a stu-
dent of the University and made
many friends at Sewanee. Since
graduating from the Theological
Department here, Mr. Gray has ta-
ken charge of a parish in Ocala,

Fla., and has been very successful.
The bride-elect is a member of a
prominent family of Nashville.
The Mountain joins in wishing the
Rev. and Mrs. Gray a happy and
prosperous life.

Mikell-Bryan

The marriage of the Rev. H.
J. Mikell, a prominent alumnus
of Sewanee, to Miss Bryan, of
Charleston, S. C, is announced to
take place on the 8th of November.
Mr. Mikell has many friends on the
Mountain who are interested in his
welfare. He has been for several
years rector of The Church of the
Holy Communion, Charleston, and
chaplain of the Porter Military
Academy. The Rev. and Mrs.Mik-
ell will no doubt return to the
Mountain in the near future to re-
new acquaintances here.

E. B. LaRoche '05 is at school at
Purdue University where he is
studying mechanical engineering.

George F. Floyd '02, is located
in Havana, Cuba, where he has
gone to establish a brokerage busi-
ness.

Phradian

Phradian met on Friday night
with Mr. Sykes, at St. Luke's. The
subject proposed for discussion was
whether war is consistent with
Christianity or not. The opinions
of the different members varied
considerably on this subject, but
the general consensus was that war
in a just cause was not inconsistent
with Christianity and was even es-
sential. The question proved quite
an interesting one in view of the re-
cent Russo-Japanese War and the
meeting was an especially good one.

Two neophites then being found
in waiting they were duly and im-
pressively initiated into the august
mysteries of the society. The two
unfortunates (so far as intercourse
with the goat was concerned) were
Messrs. Noe and Husk. Both of
these gentlemen will undoubtedly
prove to be gifted orators and Phra-
dian hopes to enjoy their silver-
tongued discourse for many moons.
It is a source of great regret that
Mr. Husk is compelled to leave in
a short time. He will, however,
return next year to resume his stu-
dies and his membership in the so-
ciety.

The society then regaled itself
with the bounteous supply of re-
freshments which the genial host
had provided, and, there being no
further business, adjourned to
meet next week with Mr. Brown.

The work of Phradian has been
somewhat slack during the summer
months on account of the numerous
festivities which have taken place
on the Mountain. However, since
the wily summer girl has taken
her departure, the usual high stan-
dard of the society will without
doubt be resumed and the members
will return to the cultivation of the
Demosthenian art. Every mem-
ber of the society shows a marked
improvement in his speech and it
is believed that Phradian is accom-
plishing a great purpose.

Help the team! Come out and
play or come out and cheer from
the side lines,but come out anyway.
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"mucker" or what not, will have
his "lamps" on the "man in the
red shirt."

That I do not possess that pleas-
ing balm in common with Mr.
Manning I regret, the balm of
knowing when and how to stop.

The Cane Spree
H. B. Swope

Having read the first half page
of Mr. Swope's sketch one forgets
outright that he is reading it be
cause he has promised to do so;
and only again realizes this fact,
when he has come to the end.

This sketch is both interesting
and so to speak gives one the "col-
or " of Columbia. One is shown
a typical and illuminating feature
of the life of that university, in a
straightforward, unaffected yet un-
stilted manner.

A Bond of Sympathy
F. B. Lummis

As we take it Mr. Lummis' story
makes for the following effect. He
wishes to show us that life is com-
plex, life is mysterious, life is often
harrowing, that life etc. etc. etc.
He wishes to convince us that one
may never know what happening
may strike the tender vibrating
cord of a human heart. That the
rich, the prosperous, the great may
be consumed by what Marie Cor-
relli styles the "losing conscious-
ness of a dead love.''

Mr. Lummis has done this as
well as any young man may hope
to do it. Albeit I fear this sort of
thing is hardly in the province of
young men.

The lawyer left his office—head
thrown back — shoulders square
and horrors! alone. How disap-
pointing! How blasting to our
hopes is this ultimatum. How
much nicer it would have been
could Mr. Lummis have arranged
to have this lawyer's office "on the
ground floor;" to have had "the
violet eyed vision" now older by
30 years and fatter by many
pounds; but still the same dear
girl, "deftly jump in at the win-
dow, and with a passionate disre-
gard of the healthy stenographer
in the anteroom, push boldly into
his private office, fling those fat,
those loving arms about his neck,
sob forth a confession that it had
all been a mistake, that she had
been shaken in her love for him
(the great, the loving, the noble)
by the insidious guilefulness of
that wretch, that artful sinner who
even now is her wedded oppressor
(we insist that wedded oppressor
be the term applied to him—it is
not vulgar yet to the point), then
let the lawyer arise, sieze the tele-
phone and calling up the railroad
president who had been denied ad-
mittance beseech of him the use of
a private car for two—we reiterate,
for two—and a chaperon as far as
South Dakota.

Then, oh then, he would not have
gone forth alone!

Lanier
H. W. Ticknor

Mr. Ticknor's essay on Sidney
Lanier if judged as everything
should be judged in its class, is

very creditable to the Magazine and
Mr. Ticknor. Much of it is repe-
tition and the rest is "fine writ-
ing" I fear; but it nevertheless be-
speaks Mr. Ticknor's interest in
poetry and the considerable atten-
tion lie gives it.

An Incident in Skinner's Boarding
House.

T. E. Dabney
Mr. Dabney has, I fancy, been

reading in Thackery and Dickens,
and it has, I fear, clogged him, as
it were. He does not "run easy."
There is as much chunk, chunk,
in his story as one is likely to hear
in the boiler room of some wheezy

j old excursion boat.
Mr. Dabney wishes to be real-

istic to have us cry out when we
see a conventional inmate of a
cheap boarding house, "Aha! there
is Mr. Spait. We know you, my
man"—the charming but lifelike
creation of that amusing person,
Mr. T. E. Dabney. That wit, that
sarcastic observer and portrayer of
life and manners, that irresistible,
that altogether wonderful Thos.
Dabney. None of the men or
women Mr. Dabney has attempted
to introduce us to are "characters.''
They are flat, they are impossible,
they don't live anywhere save in
Mr. Dabney's brain and even there
one has the charity to surmise that
they are but "transient" lodgers.

We take the liberty of advis-
ing, nay beseeching Mr. Dabney
to find the exact location of this
boarding house, and having found
to ensconce himself there as com-
fortably as his means admit, and to
remain there 'till he has subdued
his spirit and become valorously
determined to never again attempt
to portray life.

The Bride: A Legend of Dry Cave
C. Seaman

Mr. Seamans' story is rife with
harrowing thought and dialect and
ill-fated love. Anyone of these
things is a boomerang which
thrown by an unwise and unskilled
hand is likely to return upon the
author of its surgery. Mr. Seaman
dodged and avoided the returning
weapon. But! I fear it was luck
or that providence which often
protects the unwary. Let not Mr.
Seaman again take his life in his
hands.

Of Local Interest
Mr. M. Y. Dabney left the Moun-

tain last week for his home in Bir-
mingham, Ala. After a short stay
there he intends to continue his
studies at The University of Ala-
bama where the climate is more
suitable to his physical constitu
tion than at Sewanee. Mr. Dab-
ney has been a student here for
over two years during which time
he has made many friends who re-
gret to see him go and who wish
him every success for the future.

Owing to trouble with his eyes
C. Manning left the University
last week for his home in South
Carolina. He expects however, to
return to Sewanee next year and
take up his work again.

J. L. Kirby-Smith, of the Medi-
cal Department left yesterday for
Murfivesboro where he is to coach
the Mooney School football team.

Get Your Money's Worth

Just as soon as you decide you want the best
clothes, furnishings, and hats your money will
buy, head yourself for our store and keep your
feet working until you get here.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

BERG and ELLIS
The College Man's Store

Church and Summer Streets, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

I. J. R0SEB0R0UGH
Representative

Skill and Experience
created the Supremacy of our Fall Suits

TOBIN, Fashionable Tailoring
Nashville Tennessee

Fairmount School for Girls MS±Kle

Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. William Haskell DuBose,
Business Manager

Miss DuBose,
Principal

TEXAS
If you are contemplating a change,

why not locate in Texas where the
winters are mild and a home can be
purchased for what you pay annually
in rent in the North ? East Texas offers
opportunities for fruit and truck grow-
ers not equalled in any other section of
our country. Write for literature and
Homeseekers' rates Sept. 19, Oct. 3
and 17, Nov. 7 and 21.

W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A.
Cotton Belt Route, Nashville, Tenn.

Southern Arkansas Lands
Timbered, rolling, perfect drainage,

no swamps, good water. Grow corn,
cotton, small grains, cow-peas, and
believed to be the coming clover and
alfalfa country — porous clay soil and
clay slibsoil — cheapest lands in South-
west. Splendid stock country — ten
months' range. Write for Southern
Arkansas booklet and Homeseekers'
rates Sept. 19, Oct. 15 and 17, Nov. 7
and 21.

W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A.
Cotton Belt Route, Nashville, Tenn.
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St. Francis Valley Lands
Of Southeast Missouri and Northeast
Arkansas, river bottom made soil, rich
as cream ; for corn, wheat, oats, clover,
timothy, alfalfa, fruits and vegetables.
Yield big crops, no failures. Open win-
ters. Lands now cheap but advancing.
Investigate this fall. Homeseekers'
rates Sept. 19, Oct. 3 and 17, Nov. 7
and 21. Write for St. Francis Valley
booklet.

W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A.
Cotton Belt Route, Nashville, Tenn.
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WEBSTER'S;
INTERNATIONAL

RECENTLY ENLARGED
WITH

25,000 New Words and Phrases
New Gazetteer of the World
New Biographical Dictionary

Edited by W. T. riiirris, Th.D.. LL.D.,
United Stales Commissioner of Kducation.

2380 Quarto Pages. 5000 Illustrations.
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

1118 races. 1400 Illustrations.
Regular Edition 7sl0x2sii inches. 3 bindings.
De Luxe Edition G^xR^axl̂  in. Printed from

same plates, on biblo paper. 2 beautiful bindings.
FREE, " Dictionary Wrinkles." Illustrated pamphlets.

G. <S C. MERRIAM CO.
Publishers, Springfield, Mass.

GET THE BEST


